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Welcome to the Golden Acorns
Newsletter! The daffodils are up and
in full bloom! That means it is almost
camp time! We cannot wait to see you
this summer! The staff have been
busy preparing new activities that are
guaranteed to create an enriching experience for Golden Acorns’ campers.
This year’s week-long adventures include an exploration of the cultures of
Ethiopia, Nigeria, Cuba, Maori, The
City (Urban), and New Mexico
(including Native American, Spanish,
and Sephardic components). It is our
greatest hope that these unique camp
sessions will encourage our campers
to treasure the beauty and wisdom of
cultural differences. See page 3 for the
full schedule.
Camp opens on June 10th at our new
location, the Santa Fe Waldorf School
and will continue for six exciting
weeks through July 19th. This location offers campers a unique, beautiful

setting, where we will discover the
intelligence of nature and share nature
skills that are sure to awaken a deeper
understanding of our connection to
each other and to the outside world!
We plan to feature some of the children’s favorite camp activities like
yoga, healing arts, creative movement,
hands-on art projects, storytelling, and
more!
NEW THIS YEAR—Camping! During the week of July 8-12, a three day
camping trip is planned for children
and their parents. Come join our talented instructors and creative staff for
a fun-filled and memorable summer in
the great outdoors! Camp Schedule on
Page 3.

“If a child is to keep his sense of inborn
wonder, he needs the companionship of at
least one adult who can share it, rediscovering
with him the joy, excitement, and mystery of
the world we live in.” - Rachel Carson,
Ecologist & Environmentalist, 1907-1964

Children connecting to nature

Camping skills with Daniel
Meehan

Evoke! World Music & Dance Concert Brings Global Beat to the City Different
If all of the world is a
stage, then bringing the
world to one stage is
quite a feat, and Golden
Acorns plans to do just
that on Friday, May 17th.
A benefit concert headlined by national and
international artists will
take place at the Unitarian
Universalist Congregation
at 107 West Barcelona at
8pm. Proceeds from this
fundraiser help underwrite
summer camp scholarships
for area youth, ages 5 to 11.
Featured artists include
world music flutist, com-

Suzanne Teng & Gilbert Levy

poser and percussionist
Suzanne Teng, winner of
the 2006 International
Acoustic Music Awards
(Instrumental Division)
and the 2001 and 2005
Independent Music
Awards (Best New Age
Artist). Gilbert Levy will
be playing on strings and
percussion. Master Drum-

mer and Goni player, Soriba Fofana, and Master
dancer, Alhassane Camara
of MORIA, West African
Dance & Drum Ensemble
in New Mexico, will add
excitement to the evening
with traditional music and
high energy drum and
dance from Guinea, West
Africa.
Acclaimed Indian dancer
Kavita Nandakishore of
Kerala, India, will present
classical Bharatnatyam
dance. Nandakishore has
performed at the national
and international levels as

Soriba
Fofana

Kavita Nandakishore

well as at the Santa Fe Folk
Art Market and the Albuquerque Folk Festival.
The concert is May 17th!
Tickets are $25/adults and
$20/seniors & students.
Call today! 505-795-9079.
Alhassane Camara
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Letter from the Director– Helen Wildman Meehan

Helen Wildman Meehan,
Founder & Director of
Golden Acorns Camp

The beauty of Spring is blooming
all around as I write this letter.
I’ve been very busy since last year,
designing a unique, rich tapestry
of learning experiences for this
year’s camp season. I am very
happy to present this year’s camp
session themes, which not only
explore a variety of fascinating
cultures, but also include puppetmaking, harvesting herbs, making
salves, learning Shiatsu massage,
craniosacral therapy, experiencing
Mayan ceremony and learning
Cuban mouth music.
I am also pleased to announce that
our sponsoring camp site this year
is the Santa Fe Waldorf School.

The school’s wholesome curriculum focus and beautiful campus
are so perfectly aligned to our own
mission. We deeply appreciate this
blossoming relationship. This
lovely campus will allow us to
continue to guide our campers to
experience the importance of environmental stewardship and permaculture.
It is my greatest hope, that as you
read this issue of our newsletter,
and see the joyful, inquisitive faces
of our campers, that you will also
be inspired to become part of the
Golden Acorns Family.

your child for one or more of our
camp sessions, I encourage you to
register early and take advantage
of our early bird discounts.
And if you appreciate our work
with children, I encourage you to
give a gift in support of the camp.
We rely on your donations to help
us provide scholarships for children who might not otherwise be
able to attend summer camp.
Thank you so much for your participation in Golden Acorns—
have a fabulous summer!

If you are considering enrolling

Golden Acorns Staff:
Board:
Helen Wildman Meehan, Founder & Director
Caren Gala, Assistant Director
Cheryl James, Grant Writer
Kristin Hsueh, Special Events Coordinator

Jackie Radis, President
Kim Wildharber, Secretary

The Teacher’s View — featuring Alejandro Lopez
During the New Mexico Week
at the 2013 Golden Acorns
Camp, June 24-28, teacher
Alejandro López from Santa
Cruz, New Mexico will lead the
Golden Acorns Camp children
in a series of holistic activities
that will render the IndoHispano culture of this historic
region memorable and alive.
Initially, Alejandro will engage
the children in the creation of a
large clay model built atop one
or two tables of the physical
geography of the area situated
north of La Bajada and south
of the Pojoaque valley. Children will be invited to access
their knowledge of both the
natural and man-made environments from the Spanish and
Mexican periods of New Mexico’s history to shape the salient
characteristics of this unique
geographical and cultural enclave.
These features will include the
sierras, cerrillos, mesas, llanos, arroy-

os, rios, cañones, ojitos, valles, altos,
pueblos, plazas, barrios, casas, caminos, mercedes, ranchos, acequias, etc.
for which the region is known
Children will, of course, learn
copious amounts of Spanish in
an effortless fun-filled manner
as they whimsically recreate all
of these features in rich red
clay, sticks, twigs, stones, and
other found objects. This activity will be followed the next
day or two by a morning of
intense tortilla- making with
whole wheat, sea salt and other
wholesome ingredients during
which a tall tower or torreon will
temporarily be built with the
tortillas before they are consumed by Golden Acorns’ tortilla aficionados. Lastly, Alejandro,
has up his sleeve, the creation
of a large-scale crepe paper
weaving that will incorporate
the children as the living
“mechanical” components of
what he calls “the human
loom”. Holding the ends of a

long cotton string that zigzags
between two parallel lines of
standing children facing each
other to create “the warp”
other children will weave perpendicular streamers over and
under the warp strings using
crepe paper to form a long
skinny “blanket” that will represent a summer acequia running with water. The activity
will end with a brief celebration
or fiesta that incorporates a line
dance.
Alejandro Lopez has produced published curricula and implemented
ambitious programs including after
school, service learning, and fine arts
programs in East Coast inner city
environments and in Native American communities in western New
Mexico. He is the author of Hispanic Folk Arts and the Environment of the Rio Grande, a culturally
specific bilingual curriculum that was
piloted with public school teachers by
the Museum of International Folk
Art, Santa Fe, NM.

Alejandro assists in the work surrounding
NMAA's Escuelita de las Acequias, our
new method of engaging and fostering the
development of acequia leaders. In addition to his work with NMAA, he's also
an active photographer, muralist and
writer.
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Many Cultures—One World
Golden Acorns Camp of Living Arts
and Culture is founded in a holistic
philosophy. Our mission is to foster
a peaceful, sustainable, and compassionate future for the next generation of Northern New Mexico, by
offering children an integrated opportunity for experiential, and interactive learning, with people of distinctly different cultures, including
exploration of their arts, spirituality,
traditional and non-traditional healing methods and environmental
philosophies. If we are to make
peace in our hearts and with one
another, we must develop respect
for each world culture through a
well-rounded education, including
forms of mediation and resolution
skills. It is our wish that each child
will live a more inspired life through
learning about and being exposed to
distinctly different cultures.

2013 Golden Acorns Schedule:
June 10-14—The culture of
Ethiopia/Nigerian rice paper painting
June 17-21—Cuban Music & History/Puppeteering/Shiatsu
June 24-28—Cultures of New Mexico: Tesuque Pueblo Weaving & History, Native Pueblo Agriculture, Crypto
Jewish History & Culture
July 1-5—The Culture of the Maori of
New Zealand/Craniosacral Therapy
(closed July 4)
July 8-12—Camping & herbalism
July 15-19—Urban Culture: Body
Percussion, Breakdancing, Spoken
Word, Graffiti Art

Our world is diverse. The opportunity to
broaden one’s understanding of other cultures is unique and priceless.

Healing Arts at Golden Acorns Camp with Jill Basso
As a “Healing Arts and Culture Camp”, Golden Acorns has integrated the ancient practice
of T’ai Chi into its core curriculum. We believe
the philosophy of T’ai Chi will serve each child
through all stages of their lives. In the words of
Jill Basso, T’ai Chi instructor for Golden
Acorns, “T’ai Chi is an ancient Asian meditative martial art that can be beneficial to a
child’s emotional, physical and spiritual
(energetic) well being.” Children of all ages are
curious about and intrigued by these intuitive
movements. Jill explains, “many T’ai Chi poses
are based on movements of animals which is
fun and motivating for young children. Older
children are intrigued by the self defense and
martial arts applications. T’ai Chi improves
concentration and focus; a kind of meditation
for the mind and body. T’ai Chi also teaches
children to move slowly and thoughtfully
which brings relaxation and harmony to their

“I love T’ai Chi, it’s the slowest thing I ever did.”



- 2012 Golden Acorns Camper

body. It has physical benefits such as strengthening muscles, improving balance and balances
energy (Chi) flow through the body. ” The art
form embodies grace and detail. To those
watching this art form take place, it appears to
have a poetic and thoughtful flow of form. For
the student, each movement is a step in the
completed body of work.
In a world that is increasingly fast paced, we
see great benefits for health and happiness in
the study of T’ai Chi.
Jill Basso has studied T’ai Chi for 17 years. Professionally she has worked in the field of education for
25 years and holds a Masters Degree in Special
Education. Jill has taught T’ai Chi &Shiatsu at
Golden Acorns Camp for the past four years.

Jill L. Basso, MA, can be reached at
jillbasso@earthlink.net for more
information about the development of
children’s programs or workshops.

We need your support…
Mailing address:
1704B Llano Street, #322
Santa Fe, NM 87505

Phone: 505-795-9079
E-mail: goldenacornscamp@gmail.com

Golden Acorns Mission
To foster a peaceful, sustainable, and compassionate future, for the next generation of Northern
New Mexico, by offering children an integrated
opportunity for experiential, and interactive learning, with people of distinctly different cultures,
including exploration of their arts, spirituality,
traditional and non-traditional healing methods,
and environmental philosophies.

For the past five years Golden Acorns has provided a unique, holistic experience for children from all backgrounds offering healing arts, permaculture and
by introducing world cultures through song, music, dance and customs. Our
organization continues to serve children in and around the Santa Fe area,
many of whom attend the camp through scholarships. Without this assistance
some kids would not have this unique camp experience.
Golden Acorns needs your support to further our mission. Make a donation to
Golden Acorns by check or money order to the address listed, or credit card by
phone, so we can continue to help our kids lead healthy lifestyles and broaden
their world by introducing them to other cultures of the world! You’ll be glad
you did.
Thank you for your donation, you are so appreciated!

Golden Acorns Camp
1704B Llano Street, #322
Santa Fe, NM 87505

We’re on the web!
www.goldenacornscamp.org
Giant Oaks from Tiny Acorns Grow!

